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Reading CAl with
First Grade Students

by
Marley W. Watkins and Sandra Abram
Computer applications in education
have grown at what appears to have
been an exponential rate in the past
several years. Relative ly inexpensive but
powerful microcomputers have beco me
avai lable to the educational community
and are being utilized in a variety of
ways. Although math app lications have
traditionally been more popular, compu terized reading instruction has also
received attention.
A study of the effect of using CA l
reading tutorials was begun by the Stanfo rd Project in 1964. f irst grade studenls who received reading CAl scored
significantly higher than students who
received traditional reading inst ru ction.

The program was modified over the next
twO years fro m tutorial to drill and practice, but CAl student s continued to
score significantly higher than co ntro l
students. The project expanded to other
areas, but reading achievement remained significantly higher for the CAl
groups each year (Atkinson, 1968; Major, 1973) .
The effectiveness of CAl in reading
was also supported by the PLATO project. Po~iti ve results in reading have bee n
report ed for primary school children
through adults (S lattow. 1976). Litman
(l977) found that reading achievement
scores of fourth through sixth grade students who received reading CAl im-

pro ved across a two-year follow-up
period. Knief (1979) found that 74 pe rcent of his student s achieved one month
for every month of instruction using
CAL In addition to improving reading
achievement, the attitudes of students ,
parents and teachers toward CAl have
been favo rable and student motivation
has improved (Atkinson, 1%9). Three
studies (Green; Fletcher & Atkinson;
Atkinson; cited in Mason & Blanchard,
1978) have shown primary·level boys
scoring as well or better in reading th an
girls. T his trend was contrary to what is
usually found with traditional reading
instruction (Bank. Biddle & Good,
1980).
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These results are positive and encouraging. but reneet relatively old research on large computers which typically did not enjoy the economic and
graphics advantages of modern microcom puters. The current resea rch was designed to test the effectiveness of microcomput er based reading CA l drill and
practice with young children.
.l l llteria l s

Educational software used to deliver
CAl were The Malh Machine (Watki ns.
1981) and The Reading Machine (Watkins, 1982) . Both programs wefe classified as drill and practice. They were
selected because they contained a positive reinforcement component lO ensure
student mot ivatio n, because their multiple skill leve ls closely fit the regular
curriculum, and because they provided
management and record keeping so that
teachers could monitor and direct st udent progress. The Reading Machine
was also chosen because it used high
resolUlion graphics pictures keyed to
phonic concepts and thus reflected a primarily pho nic approach to beginning
reading (Chall, 1967; Resnick, 1978;
Pflaum, (980). Previous research with
The Math Machine has demonstrated its
effec tiveness with eleme nta r y-aged
special needs pupils (McDermott & Watkins, 1983; Millman, 1984). Regular
classroom instruction included the Addison-Wesley Basal Reading Program and
the Holt mathematics series.
Procedur e
The complete first grade class of a
suburban elementary school (47 fema les
and 56 males) served as subjects fo r this
inves tigation. Students were pre-tested
with the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills
(ITBS) reading and math subtests and
the Cognitive Abilities Test. They were
post-tested with the ITBS reading subtest, the California Achievement Test
(CAT) math computation sublest and a
school district cr iterion -referenced math
co mputatio n test.
The project began operation in October, 1982 and continued for 12 weeks . A
computer laboratory was established at
the target schoo l. The lab contained 10
Apple II + microcomputers, each with a
color television monitor and a disk
drive. While in the lab, stu dents were
su pervised by a trained paraprofessionaL
Children were assigned to CA l reading
and CA l math treatment groups via
st ratified random sampl ing where sex
and ability level served as stratificatio n
variables. Each student spent 45 minutes

per week, broken into three IS-minute
sessions, participating in CA l reading o r
CA l math. O n the average. th e math
CA l group received 486 minutes of mat h
CA l and the reading CA l group received
492 minutes of reading CA l over the
course of the project. Computer-assisted
instruction was used to replace an
equivalent amo unt of regular classroom
instruction without a corresponding increilse in total instructiona l time. That
is, students received si milar amounts of
instruction in reading and math with th e
reading CAl group receiving a portion
of their instruction via reading CA l and
the math CAl group receiving a portion
of their math via math CAl. Classroom
teachers reviewed st udent progress once
per week and assigned CA l instructional
objectives for the coming week. The
project paraprofessional entered program changes and maintained project
records .
Re!liwts
Raw ITBS reading scores were converted to NeE scores (standard scores
with a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 21) for data analysis. Because
reading was the dependent variable, the
math CAl gro up served as a placebo
cont rol for the reading CA l students. I
Data analysis was accomplished via a
two-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVAl with treatment group (reading
CAl versus math CA l) and sex serving as
factors, ITBS pre-test reading and Cognitive Ability Test scores se rving .as covariates, and ITBS post-test reading
scores serving as the dependent vari able.
A main effect for treatment group (F =
2.25; df = 5,97) approached traditio nal
levels of significance (p < .13).
Based upon the parameters of this experiment, statistical power was calculated at approximately .5 (Hopkins,
Coulter & Hopkins, 1981) . That is, real
gro up differences would be statistically
detected on ly 50 percent of the time. To
bette r ascertain the meaning of these
results, difference or gain scores were
calcu lated by subtracting pre-test reading sco res from post-test reading scores
for each subject. Mean gain scores for
boys and girls in bOth treatment groups
are presented in Table I . Silbert, Carnine and Stein (198 1) defined an "educationally significant dirrerence" as onefourth of a standard deviation. Table 1
reveals educatio nall y significant results
' Preliminary analysis of CAT and criterion
referenced mathematics post-treatment scores via
ANOVA resulted in statistica lly significant dif·
ferenc:es (p< .Ot and .03, respectively) in favor of
the math CAl group.

for reading CAl when thi s criterion is
applied. It is also apparen t from Table I
th at boys and girls profited equal ly from
computer-ass isted inst ru c tion in
reading .

Table I
ITBS Reading NCE Difference Score
Means by Trea lmenl G roup and Sex
Math CA l
Reading CA l
Total

Male
Female
1.29
2.25
9.199.78
5.24
6.25

Tota l
1.71
9.47

An alternative method of describing
the educational resu lts of this study is
the meta-analytic effect size (ES) statistic (McGaw & Glass, 1980). The ES provides a measure of treatmen t effect,
which is independent of statistical significance, by transforming findings into
a standardized mean difference (Kavale
& MalISon, 1983). The ES statistic is
comparable to a z-score and allows a
similar interpretation. An ES of .363
was calculated by subtracting group
mean difference scores and dividing by
the post-test reading standard deviation
of the math CAl group. This statistic indicates that readi ng CAl raised student
reading ac hievement from the 50th to
the 64th percentile and is co nsonant with
the .3-.4 average ES found in reports of
computer-based instruction at the elementary (Hartley, 1977; Ragosta , Hol.Iand & Jamison, 1981) and secondary
levels (Kulik, Bangen & Williams, 1983).
Disc .. ssion
First grade students received beginning reading instruction for 45 minutes
per week via microcomputer assisted
drill and practice. After 12 weeks of CAl
instruction, educationally significant
results were apparent on the reading
sub test of the ITBS. These results are
consistent with older resea rch reports
which utilized large mainframe computers. Thus, microcomputer CA l appears to be as effective as instruction
delivered via large, expensive computers .
Additional research must be conducted
to berter define the results of CA l within
varying populations and to ensure generalizability, but both academic and
economic considerations seem to support the use of microcomputer-based
reading CA l at the present time.
Academic implications of the current
results are especially important fo r the
instruction of boys in beginning reading
skills. Boys performed as well or better
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than girls o n a reading test fo ll owing
CA l, which o rrers considerable pro mise '
for attacking the weU·documemed boygirl di fferences in beginning reading
skills (Bank , Biddle & Good, 1980). Thi s
use of com puters to improve the readin g
skills o f young boys is especia lly provocative given McNeil 's (1964) findi ngs that
boys performed as we ll as girls whe n
ta ught reading via mech anized programmed learning materials.
END.
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